The ever more widespread use of the Internet now makes it possible to bring many more persons than hitherto into environmental impact assessment and resulting decision-making processes.
INTRODUCTION
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) has traditionally been the prerogative of small groups of experts.
Correspondingly, the tools that have been provided to expedite EIA processes have usually been configured exclusively for the use of such experts and groups of experts. With the rapidly ongoing development of the Internet, however, many other persons now wish to make their own assessments, whether as individuals or as inter- . So that non-experts may appreciate the nature of the interventions in nature with which they are confronted and so that they may make realistic estimates of the effect of these interventions on their own life quality, these non-experts need to be supported by a new class of tools. Since these tools are concerned with the making of judgements on the basis of facts provided for the most part by existing tools, such as those developed for such purposes as both data collection and processing and for modelling, they are called judgement engines. The tools that are used for assembling 'the facts of the matter' for the use of judgement engines are then called fact engines. actions (decisions (judgements (positions (attitudes (beliefs, facts(data)))))).
In such a case, any number of feedback loops may exist, and specifically data may intervene elsewhere then in its interaction with beliefs, while other complications commonly arise. In such simplified schemata, we subsume all such feedback processes that arise during the judgemental process under the one rubric of experience. In the event that implications are treated as mappings, processes of this kind can be represented using the arrow notation of category theory as (Abbott & Dibike 1998a, b) :
(Beliefs, facts(data))→attitudes→positions→ judgements→decisions→actions.
It should be emphasised that in category theory, as developed in mathematics, the objects linked by arrows must necessarily be mathematical objects, whereas in the present case these are quite other, and more general, conceptual objects. Since the time of Brentano (e.g. 1862 Brentano (e.g. / 1960 ) they have been most commonly characterised as intentional objects. In the general theory of objects of Meinong (e.g. 1913) they are not even strictly speaking objects (Gegenstä nde) but 'objectives' (Objekten). The nature of structures of the kind of (1) have of course been studied since time immemorial and within many contexts, but for our present purposes it may suffice to consider them exclusively within the context of phenomenology under the one rubric of intentionality (Husserl, e.g. 1938 (Husserl, e.g. / 1957 . Within this context, the role of a judgement engine can be construed as one of providing a specific structure of the kind of (1) around the nexus of judgements. It thus provides a structure that is common to the many participants in the decision-making process. In the analogy to category theory, the role of a judgement engine is precisely this: to constitute implication strings of the type of (1) that are congruent over a wide class of participants, so that the set of all such strings taken over all such participants itself comes to constitute a category in the specific sense of congruence of structures of category theory.
In this same vein, the word 'judgement' is used here in one particular way, as appertaining to judgements made deliberately and logically so as to realise a specific intention. Naturally, acts of judgements occur along the entire string of (1), but these are usually of a more general nature and are less deliberate, less consciously logical, and indeed are often quite instinctual (see Husserl 1938 Husserl //1973 .
Taking this analogy to mathematical constructions further, the culminating result of the life work of Meinong, showing the congruence of the theory of objects (Gegenstandstheorie) and the theory of values (Werttheorie), corresponds to the postulate of a functor that maps a category of (intentional) objects into a category of values (and vice versa).
We observe, in concluding this introduction, that reversing the directions of the arrows in (1b) corresponds to another process again, in which we attempt to deduce the judgements, and thus the positions, and thus the attitudes, and finally the beliefs of other persons, from their actions and our knowledge of the facts with which the beliefs interact:
Actions→decisions→judgements→positions→attitudes→ (beliefs, facts(data)).
( 2) In this case, actions and facts (data) play the roles of observables.
This provides in any particular case a category that is the dual of the original category represented by (1b). A corresponding category of values may then be either a covariant or a contravariant functor, depending upon whether it maps from the category characterised by (1b) or from the category characterised by (2). The class of judgement engines with which we are concerned here is one that facilitates the making of judgements in the sense of (1) and which may be extended subsequently in order to comprehend processes occurring in the sense of (2). It is thus expected, in time, to provide a functor-like capability, so that mappings into processes of valuation, or 'evaluation processes' in the strict sense, can be provided.
Several Internet-based technologies have been applied for the construction of DDSSs and some of the resulting systems have been proposed for applications in water resources projects. They have been constructed for the most part by specialists in computer science, systems analysis and other such fields and follow procedures that are directed to use by 'experts' and even by 'decisionmakers'. To the extent that they involve several persons in the decision-making process at all, they endeavour to do this in a collaborative way, so that the persons themselves are set within a framework of collaborative-based problem structuring and problem solving. By these means several of the points of view that are deemed by the 'experts' and 'decision-makers' to be of significance within the decisionmaking process can be incorporated within a certain pregiven structure. Persons involved in creating the computer output may participate within this structure as well.
The notion is that, based upon the inputs of these interested and knowledgeable parties and the modellers, and Some of these groups may share same beliefs, values, intentions and interests with others, but in many cases they will be in conflict. In this situation, collaboration between persons and parties will be at best limited to a sharing of facilities for the making of judgements following strings of the type shown in (1) and, in subsequent negotiation, legal and political actions, following strings of the type shown in (2).
It is axiomatic in the design of such systems -and indeed it follows from their phenomenology -that collaboration and confrontation must proceed simultaneously and the almost inevitable conflicts can only be resolved by negotiation, with socio-economic compensations between parties. The incentive for any party to use a DDSS is then to achieve a best overall position and terms of compensation, so that the DDSS follows the general rule of knowledge distribution and redistribution systems generally, that they provide means to translate changes in knowledge relations into changes in power relations. Clearly in this situation there are many persons who become stakeholders in the water resources concerned because they are empowered as stakeholders by these means. Equally clearly, these are no 'experts' and essentially no 'decisionmakers' in the sense of the earlier, and conceptually pre-Internet, paradigm.
Bearing in mind, on the other hand, that the limited development of DDSSs in our field of work has for the most part continued along the lines of the earlier paradigm and the problems of DDSS analysis and design are still commonly posed in terms of this earlier approach, the way in which this approach employs current tools remains of interest. One of the challenges in this area is thus that of taking up as far as possible the methods and tools that have been developed for supporting the 'expert-oriented' line of advance and turning them around 'through 180 degrees', so to say, so that they proceed in the opposite direction in the sociotechnical sense.
In the same vein, the technical journals on Internet computing, and especially those on electronic commerce, concentrate attention on maximising certain specific institutional, or corporate, benefits, as expressed in the terms of social, or monetary, values. These are normally not at all appropriate in many of the situations involving water resources, where intrinsic values are much more normal:
'compensation values' then, for example, often bear little relation to 'replacement values' since 'replacement' is not a viable option. The enabling technology, none the less, again remains of interest.
A key architectural concept on the technical side of to be incorporated so as to configure tools such that these non-experts can correctly use and manipulate the system. 1998) . Local processing instances at the client side are so far restricted to simulation models, knowledge-based systems and information retrieval services that are executed locally. These can be implemented as applets that can team up with instances at the server side to deal with a specific task and thus become distributed applications.
Another novel approach, directed specifically to deal with the more general problem, is to develop a communication framework suitable for human as well as automated processing. Such a framework may be based on intelligent software agents (see Jonoski 1999) allowing participants in such a collaborative process to interact with intelligent agents that can exchange messages which can be used to manage the information, and then not only on the data level but also on a semantic level. Such a collaborative DSS could in principle be developed into a powerful tool in future hydroinformatics systems for solving water resources problems addressing environmental and socio-economic impact assessment in the more general 'non-expert' sense.
There is also some quite active research proceeding in Although the philosophy of the applications envisaged in the present case is so radically different, and even opposed to most of these endeavours, the task of hydroinformatics is still to build some common ground between them. For example, to sustain any claims to be even so much as a potentially transparent system, suited to use by potentially very many non-experts, a collaborative DDSS should provide at least three basic services (see Figure 1 ).
Client application: This is an application, which pro- 
Discussion platform (or negotiation platform): This is
an Internet platform for facilitating and promoting the interactions between different persons, situated on the client side, and providing interaction also between these clients and the server.
The Web-MikeImpact tool presented in this paper is a representative of the client application of a DDSS.
It provides users with tools to run MikeImpact across
Internet, and feedback is expected from the clients. It is this server application and potential discussion platform that has been constructed in such a way as to provide a basic DDSS that could later form the basis for a system that is as transparent as possible within the constraints of the methodology employed. 
INTERNET TECHNOLOGIES FOR DEVELOPING DDSS
So far there are no technologies and infrastructures that address all of the requirements for building even exclusively collaborative DDSSs over the Internet. There are, however, several commercial and experimental frameworks that address some of the issues discussed in the previous section. In the commercial sector, the most prominent technologies and frameworks for collaborative and distributed computing are CORBA, DCOM and Java RMI (Velickov et al. 1998) . Figure 3) . ActiveX includes both, client and server, technologies (see Figure 4) .
Since ActiveX is language independent, almost any traditional development tool can build and deploy ActiveX controls. The most popular tools include Borland's Delphi, Powersoft's PowerBuilder, and Microsoft's Visual Basic, Visual C + + and others (see Figure 5 ).
DCOM based on ActiveX technology provides many of the same services that CORBA does. The main advantage is its efficiency, because it is a binary standard. On the other hand, unlike CORBA, it is not platform-or operating-system independent, but only Windows based.
Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI) enables developers to create distributed Java-to-Java applications (within an homogenous environment), in which the Figure 6 schematises the basic RMI model.
The transparency of a DSS can be enhanced by using any of the above described frameworks and technologies because they integrate Internet and client-server computing models. As a result, users can browse applications, very much as they browse Web pages, so as to select those descriptive devices that are the best suited to their own personal backgrounds and requirements. ActiveX technology is applied in this study for deploying the Mike-Impact judgement engine on the Internet.
WEB-MIKEIMPACT: A PROTOTYPE OF AN INTERNET-BASED DDSS
The Internet provides the means for a (potentially large) number of persons to make judgements in a more or less uniformly structured manner. The set of such judgemental processes comes to constitute a category correspondingly (Abbott & Dibike 1998a, b) . The problem that is then posed in the first place is that of accessing a judgement engine with the Internet. 
Judgement engine of MikeImpact
The judgement engine presented in this paper, the Mike-Impact system, is a standard commercially available product (e.g. DHI 1997). It is based upon an environmental evaluation system (EES) generally known as 'the Battelle method' (Dee 1973; Vis 1975) . This was originally designed for use in evaluating the environmental impacts of the US Bureau of Reclamation's water resources developments. It is hierarchically structured to account for the different levels of information used in the impact analysis. Four levels of information are used:
1. Most general information: Environmental categories; 2. Intermediate information: Environmental components;
3. Specific information: Environmental parameters;
Most specific information: Environmental measurements;
These four levels of information are related schematically in Figure 7 .
Representations of attitudes and positions in numerical and graphical forms
The value to their own persons that the users of the system place upon the occurrence of a particular numerical value of an environmental parameter, called the Environmental Quality (EQ), is expressed, on a scale between 0 (very bad) and 1 (very good), as a function of the numerical value of the parameter concerned. This is done for each and every parameter, if necessary by default. The resulting set of graphs, as exemplified in Figure 8 , constitutes, in effect, a mapping from a set of possible facts, each represented by data, into a set of possible attitudes towards these facts.
This mapping is effectively realised by, and thus reflects in its turn the belief system of the individual participant in the manner expressed in Equations (1) and
(2). The further mapping from attitudes to positions is realised by introducing a 'parameter importance unit', or PIU, for each parameter in turn. In the original Battelle procedure, these were decided by a standard psychological scaling technique that is usually described as a 'ranked pairwise comparison method'.
This approach proceeds through six simple steps upon the set of elements entering at each and every level in the hierarchy of Figure 7 in turn, as follows: 5. Each element in the hierarchy has a number of sub-elements, as exemplified in Figure 9 by the element 'hydrology', which has three sub-elements.
The weight of each sub-element obtained from step 4 is then multiplied by the reciprocal of the number of sub-elements, the sum of the resulting weights is taken and the weights then decreased by the reciprocal of this sum. This process is intended to compensate for the greater or lesser influence of weights attributed at one level of the hierarchy upon weights at lower levels. will be placed on these sub-elements and carried with them, to be redistributed further down the hierarchy.
In the Battelle procedure, Environmental Impact Units (EIUs) are introduced as products of PIUs and EQ for each and every parameter that is considered relevant. The judgement on the desirability of the project, and following this the decision to proceed with the project, is then made on the basis of the difference between the sum over all EIUs for the existing situation and the sum of all EIUs for the proposed new situation.
Referring to Equation (1), it is seen that steps 1, 2 and 3 are knowledge elicitation processes that map beliefs into attitudes, steps 4, 5 and 6 map attitudes into a position, and the last stage takes a position into a judgement.
The changes that are needed when the Battelle procedure is to be used by many non-expert persons who have a more or less major interest in a particular intervention have been enumerated elsewhere (e.g. . These studies have shown that a new quality has to be introduced through the use of such systems, which is that of transparency during co-operation. Experience with an earlier internetted system, the EAGLE, that has been operational from 1995 onwards showed, in effect, that the implication strings of one user of the system, as exemplified by (1), had to be made as transparent as possible to other users if a co-operative attitude towards the overall environmental impact assessment was to be maintained between the various users. This, however, necessitates the support of a process of the kind schematised in (2), and indeed 'transparency' can be defined as the property whereby the process symbolised by (2) is made explicit to all users of the system. Thus, by working backwards through the processes 6, 5, . . . , 1 above, as provided by a user of the system, it may be possible to arrive back to the belief system of that user. The commercial system used in this study was itself based upon two working prototypes, called Cascade1 and Cascade2, that provided marked increases in transparency (Shipton, né e Simic, 1993) . It is clear, none the less, that existing approaches leave much to be desired in this direction. Moreover, transparency is essentially a relation between the states of minds of individuals, so that a 'transparent system' can never be more than one that strengthens this mental relation.
Deployment of Web-MikeImpact on Internet
The MikeImpact judgement engine was originally developed by DHI (DHI 1997) as a stand-alone Windows-based application. Using the source code of MikeImpact, all the original forms and components were transferred into ActiveX components and thereafter embedded into an ActiveX container, such as a Web browser (see Figure 10) . The Web-MikeImpact is intended to be employed already by many non-expert persons, although it will clearly need to be much modified again for applications in many societies. As such it should be employed in two very different ways and following two very different philosophies to those propagated in most such methodologies that have so far been addressed, which are 'expertoriented' in their underlying philosophy. Although these two philosophies are so opposed, the 'expert-oriented' one not only has certain areas of application -and is almost sure to be more popular within many corporate and government bodies -but it also provides experience in the use of many enabling technologies. The greatest problems of the 'non-expert-oriented' systems in the future are, however, to be expected on their 'fact' side in the physical world and on their 'judgemental' side in the world of human societies, and much less on the enabling technology side.
This paper also serves as an experiment in the presentation of mental processes and computational/logical operations that are difficult to express using conventional natural-language, symbolic and graphical means exclusively. To come to presence, or to come alive in the mind of the reader/user, this work should be read 'alongside', or 'together with', the operation of the tool that it itself describes. This paper thus presents one possible solution to the problem of 'writing' (in the specific Saussurian sense of é criture) about processes proceeding interactively within the minds of humans and in electronic media. (See, originally, Saussure 1916 Saussure , pp. 92-101/1993 pp. 44-54.)
